<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Event With Day and Date</th>
<th>Winners/ Runners</th>
<th>Name of College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **OUT OF BOX** (Innovative Advertisement Competition) 4<sup>th</sup> Feb 2014, Tuesday | **Winner:** (Team 5) Sweta Purandare, Ganesh Badhe, Abhishekh Deshmukh, Omkar Kolhe, Sumeet Mohalkar and Hitesh Gehlot  
**Runner:** (Team 2) Prachi Atre, Sanjana Tilve, Utkarsha Soundankar, Nikita Trimbake, Charul Avachat and Shreya Zanwar | Sinhgad Institute of Pharmacy, Narhe  
Sinhgad College of Pharmacy, Vadgaon, Pune |
| **LOGIC TO MAGIC** (Industrial Troubleshooting Problem) 5<sup>th</sup> Feb 2014, Wednesday | **Winner:** (Team 11) Arjit Ray, Sanjana Raul, Guruprasad Posugade and Pamaji Somshetti  
**Runner:** (Team 9) Dharmesh Joshi, Hardik Gandhi, Adarsh Jain and Kripashankar Nainawat  
**Consolation (Team 7)** Onkar Joshi, Shubham Khot, Rucha Joglekar, Mansi Vidwans and Tusha Masal | SKN College of Pharmacy, Kondhwa  
DY Patil Institute of pharmaceutical Sciences and Research, Pimpari  
Sinhgad College of Pharmacy, Vadgaon, Pune |
| **EUREKA** (Research Project Competition) 5<sup>th</sup> Feb 2014, Wednesday | **Winner:** (Team P7) Astha Arora  
Mahesh Agarwal  
Sainath Ghorband  
**Runner:** (Team P12) Shankar E Pawar  
Pranita Marmawar | Sinhgad Institute Of Pharmacy, Narhe, Pune  
SKN College of Pharmacy, Kondhwa |
| **SIMULATION** (Model Making Competition) 5<sup>th</sup> Feb 2014, Wednesday | **Winner:** (Team 8) Yogiraj Sonawane  
Rajendra Bhadane  
**Runner:** (Team 11) Saurabh Patel, Niyati Borkar  
Sneha Kasabe  
**Consolation (Team 4)** Adarsh Patel  
Kenjal Solanki | Loknete Dr. J. D. Pawar College of Pharmacy, Manor Kalwan  
Rajashree Shahu College of Pharmacy and Research, Thathwade  
Sinhgad Institute Of Pharmacy, Narhe, Pune |